Ccntained are outlines fcr 18 one hour lectures cn oceanology. Each outline lists tcpics tc he covered, suggestions cn which topics should be covered most thoroughly, and bccks for further reading and related films. Lecture topics include: oceanographic surveying and research; geolcgy cf the cceans; physical properties of sea water; waves, tides and currents; chemistry of sea water; marine biology; fccd from the sea; airsea interaction; sea ice; estuaries; man and the sea; the continental shelf; limnolcgy; underwater scund; and conservation. Appendices list varicus resources: sources of instructional materials, charts, films and bibliographies, organizations and publications which can provide further information, and a selection of relevant scientific American offprints. ( 
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INTRODUCTION
The National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC) has prepared this outline in response to queries from high school instructors interested in oceanography and also as a basis for lectures by members of the NODC staff. Since this outline will be revised onthe basis of the experience and ideas of its users, comments are solicited.
At the discretion of the instructor, the 18 suggested onehour lectures may be rearranged, augmented, or replaced by individual projects, demonstrations, laboratory work, or field trips. The additional readings and films listed may be applicable to more than one area and should be used where the instructor feels they are most appropriate. Hahn, Jan.
